Level :1AM

School Year: 2009/2010
Second Term English Examination

Time : 02H

Text:
My name is Salima Zoubiri, I’m Algerian. I’m a pupil at a middle school in Blida.
I always get up at half past six in the morning and I have breakfast at 7.00. I put on my
clothes and my pink pinafore and I go to school at half past seven. I usually walk I never
take the bus. School starts at eight o’clock I study Arabic, maths, English, French......
I like science and physics.
Lunch is always at home. In the afternoons, I have music, art and sport. School
sometimes finishes at 17.30!
Before dinner, I read, watch TV or I play with my friends. We have dinner at eight o’clock. I
do my homework and I go to bed.
Questions:
Reading comprehension:
A- Read the text and answer the following questions.
1. How does Salima go to school?
2. Does she wear a uniform?
3. What does she do after school?
B- Choose the right answer and complete.
4. Salima .........gets up at half past six.
a- Usually
b- Often c- Never
d- Rarely
5. She has lunch....................
a- At school b- At home
c- At her friend’s
6. She has dinner and she ...........
a- Watches TV
b- Reads books
c- Does her homework
7. She likes ..............
a- English
b- French
c- Science d- Arabic
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1- Find in the text words that are opposite in meaning to the following:
Start ≠
Always ≠
After ≠
Come ≠

Mastery of language:
A- Order these words alphabetically.
Algerian- Arabic –Afternoon – Always
B- Reorder these words to get correct sentences:
1- sometimes/ to / Salima/ the park/ goes.
2- Volley ball/ plays/ she/ often.
3- Goes/ bus/ the volley ball ground / she/to / by.
C- Before dinner, I read, watch TV or I play with my friends.
Rewrite this sentence starting like this:
Before dinner, Salima.......
D- Classify these according to the pronunciation of their final “s”: /s/ /z/ :IZ/
Practises- walks- goes- finishes
/S/

/Z/

/IZ/

Part Two:
You are a pupil at Salim school. Your time table is different from Salima’s time-table.
- When do you start s chool?
- What do you wear?
- What do you do after school?

End
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Correction

Reading comprehension (07pts)
a- 3pts)
1- She goes on foot/ on foot
2- No, she doesn’t.
3- She reads, watches TV or plays with her friends.
b- (2pts)
1- Salima usually gets up at 6.30.
2- She has lunch at home.
3- She has dinner and she does her homework.
4- She likes science.
c- (2pts)
Start ≠finish
always ≠ never.
After ≠before
come ≠ go
Mastery of language:
A- Afternoon- Algerian- Always- Arabic
B- (1.5pt)
Salima sometimes goes to the park.
She often plays volley-ball.
She goes to the volley ball ground by bus.
d- (1.5pt)
Before dinner, Salima reads, watches TV or she plays with her friends.
e- (2pts)
/S/
/Z/
/IZ/
Walks
goes
practises
Finishes
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Part II
Paragraph expected:
I am a pupil at Salim School. I wear a uniform. It’s a blue blazer, a t-shirt, a tie
and blue or grey trousers. Lessons start at 8.45 am and finish at 16.30 P.m. I
study Maths, English, science, Arabic…..
After school, I always watch TV, read, draw, listen to music. I sometimes train
with my friends. We play basket ball.
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